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NOMINATION
In the Fall of 1993, Officers Steve Dunivan and John Martinez began, independent of each
other, to recognize a growing graffiti problem in the City of Arvada, Colorado. Arvada is a suburban
city located in the Northwest corner of Metropolitan Denver. With a population of approximately
95,000 people, Arvada is mainly an upper middle-class bedroom community. Like other suburban
cities, Arvada began experiencing a growing graffiti' problem that was defacing an otherwise attractive
City.
Officer John Martinez had recently relocated from Los Angeles, California, and was all too
familiar with the problems of graffiti. During his years with the Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department, John observed the growth of the graffiti problem and the subsequent destruction of
property. John vowed not to allow that to happen in Arvada.
Simultaneously, Officer Steve Dunivan, who has worked for the Arvada Police Department
for more than 13 years, began to see a steady increase in graffiti throughout the City. This disturbed
Steve as he did not want to see graffiti deface property in the City and lessen the quality of life for
Arvada citizens. Neither Steve nor John knew at the time that the other was thinking about how to
solve the graffiti problem.
Both officers recognized a growing number of complaints to the police department about the
graffiti problem. Business owners were upset that graffiti was defacing their property. Homeowners
began to complain that their streets, sidewalks, parks, green belts, and homes were becoming targets
of graffiti vandals.
Officer Martinez began researching the City Code to find a statute applicable specifically to
graffiti. Unable to locate one, John decided to approach the Police Department and the City
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Attorney's office to secure their support in attempting to get an ordinance passed that would
specifically target the graffiti problem. In approaching the Department, John discussed his thoughts
with Lieutenant Steve Troop. Shortly after that, John began to construct his idea of the ordinance.
During this time, Officer Dunivan was interested in determining a way to clean up the graffiti.
Steve decided to approach Lieutenant Troop to discuss his concerns. After listening to Steve's
concerns, Lieutenant Troop told Steve of John's interest in working to solve the graffiti problem.
Lieutenant Troop suggested that Steve and John work together to solve the problem.

The officers reached the conclusion that they would need the support of the Department to
work on the project; the support and commitment of the City Attorney's office to work on passing
the ordinance; and, they would need the support and commitment of the community to help clean up
the City. Also, they needed to work proactively to prevent the growth of the graffiti problem. Steve
and John realized that obtaining the* support of the Department, City Attorney's Office, and
community was the easy part. The difficulty was obtaining the commitment from the community and
others to clean up the City.
John and Steve are active in the community and belong to several civic groups. Because of
their involvement, John and Steve believed approaching civic organizations were the best place to
contact others who would be interested in cleaning up the City. The two felt that if they could obtain
the commitment from various civic groups, then other community members may follow. This, they
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The civic organizations committed to contributing money, supplies, and volunteers.

As the

presentations progressed, other civic groups began to contact the Officers letting them know they
were interested and committed as well.
Soon, the officers became inundated with calls giving commitment to the project, money and
supplies. The officers knew the program could work, but they were not sure at this point how to
begin the project. Officers Dunivan and Martinez were giving their last presentation to the Arvada
Chamber of Commerce. The various civic groups they had previously contacted arranged for many
volunteers to be present at this meeting. During this meeting, the Chamber of Commerce said they
would donate $100 for food for the first clean up effort, and suggested the clean up program
commence immediately. The Officers arranged for the first clean up effort to be held on March 23,
1994. On that date, Officers Dunivan, Martinez, and Lieutenant Tun Keating met the volunteers at
a local school. The officers announced the days plan for accomplishing the clean up, and explained
where the clean up needed to be done. Armed with their graffiti clean up supplies, Officers Dunivan,
Martinez, and Lieutenant Keating transported the volunteers to the known graffiti sites and the clean
up began.
This first clean up project was a great success. The volunteers were excited about doing the
work, proved their commitment to their community, and took pride and ownership in their districts.
John and Steve knew, however, that their work had just begun.
The officers realized that the Department was not specifically tracking graffiti through the
reporting process. Though the Police Department has a computerized record keeping system,
obtaining information about reported graffiti was difficult. Steve and John decided that they would
need to more accurately track graffiti if they were to get the information out to the volunteers to clean

it up. As a result, the two developed a police graffiti reporting system. This reporting system
requires police officers to complete a specific report on graffiti that the officer was either dispatched
to, or found on his or her own. The officer then takes a Polaroid photograph of the graffiti and
attaches it to the report. The information is then placed into the computerized record keeping system
for tracking.
Steve and John established a graffiti hotline phone number at the Police Department so
citizens and officers can call and report the location and description of graffiti. They then give this
information to the volunteers so they can clean it up, and to the district gang officer for possible
identification and prosecution of the offender. With the inception of the phone number and publicity
of the number in the newspaper, reports of graffiti locations initially increased due to the community's
heightened sense of awareness of the graffiti problem. Today, calls continue to come in, but are
much more infrequent than they used to be due to the reduction in graffiti throughout the City.
Because volunteers enter private property to clean up the graffiti, the officers needed to
devise a waiver form.

The officers met with a member of the City Attorney's office to create a

waiver form that would secure permission from the property owner for the volunteers to enter their
property and clean up the graffiti without being held liable for their work. Once permission is
secured, the volunteers enter the property and clean up the graffiti.
The officers had yet to create a new City Ordinance that would deal specifically with graffiti.
With this being one of their goals, the Officers contacted the City Attorney's office for assistance.
Initially, the City Attorney's Office rejected their idea for a new ordinance. Knowing that an
ordinance specific to graffiti would help the officers in the prosecution of offenders, John and Steve
set up a meeting with the Municipal Judge and explained their, dilemma. The Officers asked for the

in Los Angeles. The citizens and officers of the City of Arvada are fighting back and are winning the
war on graffiti thanks to the effort, dedication, and commitment of Officers Steve Dunivan and John
Martinez. This program, if adopted by other agencies, could have a nationwide impact on the graffiti
problem. People should not observe this program as a local program; conversely, the program is the
seed for a nationwide community effort at winning the war against graffiti. The citizens of Arvada
now enjoy a clean and relatively graffiti free City.
Based upon the information and supporting documents supplied here, the Arvada Police
Department is pleased to nominate Officers Steve Dunivan and John Martinez for the Third Annual
Herman Goldstein Excellence in Problem-Solving Award.

Appendix 1
ARVADA POLICE DEPARTMENT
ADOPT-A-DISTRICT PROGRAM

WELCOME TO ARVADA'S

ADOPT A DISTRICT
PROGRAM

OSE: To seek community involvement in the clean up of
graffiti

DIRECTORY

Welcome to Arvada's Adopt-A-District program.
We have 5 goals that we strive for in this program.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Immediate response to clean graffiti
Direct involvement of court sentenced community service
Community organization involvement
Minimization of impact on police department
Improve the image of young adults of Arvada

We wish to thank you for your participation in this program,
by volunteering your time, materials and equipment or monetary
contribution.
This directory has been compiled as of April 1, 1994 listing all
of the participants according to their contribution.
Also listed is a contact person for each of the participants.
This contact person should be used for all Adopt-A-District
communication.
If any questions arise, you may contact Officer Steve Dunivan
or Officer John Martinez at 431-3056.

FINANCIAL
Optimist Club of America
Cub Foods
Side Pocket (Pool Tournament) Bo Montania
J.R. George
American Legion

ADOPT-A-DISTRICT
Responsibilities of Volunteer Organizations
1. Receive locations of affected area.
2. Contact property owner.
(a) Receive permission to clean up graffiti.
(b) Ask property owner if paint is available.
If not, get basic color and call paint suppliers for materials.
(c) Have property owner sign waiver.
3. Check property to determine how much material and how many volunteers will be
needed.
4. Conduct cleanup.
5. Recontact organization and provide completion date.
6. Store cleanup materials (paint to be stored by individual property owners for future
use).
If you find any property owner who has questions you can't answer, please refer
them to the gang unit liaison officer listed for your district.
If you find a property where the property owner can't be identified, located or
contacted, please contact the gang unit liaison officer listed for your district. If they are
not available, try any other gang unit officer listed.
If reimbursement is necessary, either to the volunteer organization or property owner,
for materials used in cleanup, present receipt for materials to Cher Roemer, Arvada
Human Services, Inc., 8001 Ralston Rd.

ADOPT-A-DISTRICT
Responsibilities of Location Coordinator

1. Call Voice Mail and retrieve locations to be cleaned.
2. Make entry on to ADOPT-A-DISTRICT log form.
3. Check district map to determine what district the location is in.
4. Contact appropriate volunteer organization contact person and provide location,
(a) Alternate through organizations within the district so that none is overburdened.
5. Accept calls back from organizations when cleanup is complete and make appropriate
log entry.

